
2014 AAFP Congress of Delegates (CoD) Report 

 

Preparing for the 2014 AAFP CoD in Washington, DC, your FAFP delegation vetted over 50 resolutions 

and dozens of board and commission reports that are the Academy’s policy building blocks for the 

future.   Florida was well represented by delegates Drs. Alma Littles and Bob Raspa; alternate delegates, 

Drs. Dennis Saver and Ajoy Kumar, FAFP President Dr. Ed Prevatte and EVP, Mr. Jay Millson.   Continuing 

the long-standing tradition of respect earned by the Florida delegation, we were represented on the 

following Congress committees: 

 

 Dr. Alma Littles served on the Reference Committee on Education 

 Dr. Raspa served on the Reference Committee on Practice Enhancement  

 Dr. Saver served on the Bylaws Workgroup  

 

The CoD began on Sunday, October 19, with a “Meet the Candidates” session for both Board and officer 

candidates.   That evening, a Town Hall Meeting was held featuring AAFP officers and the EVP 

addressing timely issues including:  Payment Reform, GME funding increases for primary care, 

recruitment of tomorrow’s family physicians, Ebola response and rolling out the Family Medicine for 

America’s Health (FMAH) campaign.  To read their speeches, CLICK HERE. 

 

The opening CoD session was held the following morning, with delegates receiving reports from AAFP 

leaders addressing a number of topics including:  Comprehensive Primary Care Initiative promoting 

team-based care, PCMH, value based payments, and of course politics in an election year.  In speaking 

about training medical students and residents, incoming President Dr. Robert Wergin quoted Sir William 

Osler, “if you listen to your patients, they will tell you their diagnosis”.  He shared this as he talked about 

the special, long-term bond he’d had with a longtime patient nearing death.  The patient’s family 

surprised Dr. Wergin when they shared that their concerns were not about the death of their father 

after a wonderful life, but how it would impact him, their trusted and beloved family physician.  As FAFP 

members, we can agree with  Dr. Wergin when he stated, “isn’t that what family medicine is all about?”  

The remainder of the day included delegates testifying on resolutions presented during the five 

reference committee hearings.  FAFP delegates were active participants providing excellent testimony at 

several of the Reference Committee hearings.  Monday evening involved meeting the candidates in a 

less formal environment with chapters hosting hospitality booths during a general reception open for all 

to enjoy.   

 

On Tuesday, we heard from a number of family medicine leaders, past and present, as well as other 

national and international medical societies.  The candidates for the Board of Directors, Vice Speaker 

and President-elect presented timed speeches and participated in a Q & A session.  The Congress then 

discussed and debated all five of the reference committee’s reports in remarkably short order, a process 

that usually carries over into Wednesday morning.   

http://www.aafp.org/about/governance/congress-delegates/2014/officer-speeches1.html


 

Some of the resolutions receiving more lengthy debate included:  AAFP’s continued relationship with 

new Medicare Chronic Care Management fees, the need to classify e-cigarettes the same as tobacco 

products, future involvement in single payment system policy discussions and a call to end the AAFP’s 

alliance with the Coca-Cola Company.  The latter is a complicated issue based upon royalty fees (non-

dues revenue) and the general sense that the only way to influence companies whose products may 

harm patients is to stay actively engaged.  In the end, the decision was made to maintain the 

relationship but for the board to seriously identify ways to discontinue this and other potentially 

harmful corporate relationships in the future.   

 

Your delegation met for dinner on Tuesday evening and discussed the candidates, their views toward 

the future of family medicine and which ones might best lead our profession into the uncertainties 

ahead.   Wednesday morning involved the honoring of several AAFP award winners and voting for the 

2014-15 officers and board members (see election results below).  Also, a more detailed preview of the 

FMAH was presented in preparation for the full release during the opening session of the scientific 

assembly later on Wednesday.  Further information on the FMAH can be read by CLICKING HERE. One of 

the highlights of Wednesday morning was the announcement that our very own, Dr. Robert Raspa, was 

appointed Chair of the AAFP’s Commission on Education for the 2014-15 term.  The Congress was 

brought to a close with Dr. Wergin being installed as the 67th President of the AAFP and the following 

outstanding family physicians being elected to officer and board positions:   

 

President-elect:    Dr. Wanda Filer    York, PA  

Board of Directors:     Dr. Mott P. Blair, IV     Wallace, NC  

Dr. John S. Cullen     Valdez, AK 

Dr. Lynne Lillie    Woodbury, MN 

Dr. Carl R. Olden      Yakima, WA (elected to 

a one-year term) 

Speaker:    Dr. John Meigs, Jr.   Centreville, AL 

Vice-Speaker:    Dr. Javette Orgain   Chicago, IL  

New Physician Board Member:  Dr. Emily Briggs, M.D.   New Braunfels, Texas  

Resident Board Member: Dr. Andrew Lutzkanin   Reading Hospital and  

     Medical Center in  

     Reading, Pa., 

Student Board Member:  Miss Kristina Zimmerman  Commonwealth           

       Medical College in  

      Scranton, Pa. 

 

Our delegation sincerely thanks the FAFP for its support of our attendance at the meeting, allowing us to 

help support initiatives that enhance our ability to continue to provide quality care to our patients. 

 

http://www.aafp.org/about/initiatives/future-family-medicine.html
http://www.aafp.org/candidates/board/cand1.mem.html
http://www.aafp.org/candidates/board/cand3.mem.html
http://www.aafp.org/candidates/board/cand6.mem.html

